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"The u,ttrld ttf the soft the utttrld of intangihlcs, of ntedia, ofsofhoarc, and of
seruices-u'ill sootr contnmrtd tlrc it orkl of tht hard-the uorld of rmlity, of
atonts, ttfobjttts, ttfsteel and oil, and tlre hnrd u,ork done bV lhe sutnt olltrous."

Kevin Kelly, Nrzu Rnlts for tlrc Ntw Econonty, 1998

tTl n" real est.rte industry has experienced many setbacks over the
! years - the economic roller coaster of cyclical boom and bust,

I ;'credit crunches" when financing compietely dries up, sudden
changes in government land use or tax policy, and physical destruction
as a result of wars or natural disasters.

But never in its history has the real estate industry faced a threat to its
fundamental role in society - providing physical space for people and
firms to perfornr their day-k>day activities. It is only in the last few years,
as the use of the Internet has spread and been adapted to commercial
tr.rnsactions that the true nature of this threat has begun to emerge.l

This manuscript explores the e-commerce phenomenon and why it is so
appealing h business firms and consumers. It then examines the nature
of the threat to realestate and speculates on the magnitude of the impact
on each property type.

WHAT IS E-COMMERCE?
Electronic business (c'business) is the use of the Intemet and other
electronic dc,vices to operate and manage businesses.r Electronic com-
merce (e-commerce) is e-business involving a purchase or sale transac-
tion that occurs electronically.

Electronic transactions involving the sale of products or services to
retail customers are referred to as "Business to Consumer" or B2C.
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Transactions conducted betzleen business firms are
called "Business to Business" or B2B. Flqrrrc 1 illus-
trates the process by which both B2C and B2B
acti\.ities occur.

B2C activities, including pavment for goods or ser-
vices, are conducted through the Internet directlv
with the consumer. The delivery of the goods or
service ("fulfillment") may be handled dirt'ctly by
the e-firm or by contracting with a logistics firm
(e.g. UPS, FedEx, etc.). This interface is generally
facilitated by the use of an "extranet," a dedicated
portion of the lnternet that connects an e-firm with
its suppliers and customers. Either the Iogistics firm
or the e-firm mav operate the extranet.

Tht. e-firm also may ust the web' to assist in pro-
ducing and distributing goods or services. In the
case of a manufacturer, this may involve an
"intranet" connection within the firm with employ-
ees (and computers) involved in the marketing,
production, and distribution process. Since many
firms are, outsourcing many of their non-core activi-
ties, the process also mav involve an extranet con-
nection with sub-contractors and suppliers.

WHY IS E-COMMERCE SO APPEALING TO
BUSINESS FIRMS?
Most pcople think of e-commerce in terms of B2C
transactions, largely because of the intense media
scrutinv and the large ad budgets of the B2C firms.
As indicated in Figrrrr'2, howevcr, 80 percent of
e-commerce is currentlv B2B and its relative posi-
tion is expected to increase over the next fivc years.

I mprott e s O p erat ing Eff iciency
The rapid growth in B2B is due largely b a

significant increase in firm operating efficiency made
possibk'bv the lveb. There are many reasons for
this-shorter procluction cycles, higher employee
productivity, better inventory management, and
more direct control over distribution chanrrels.

Many Iarge firms such as CE, Ford, and Ceneral
Motors are rapidly transforming their entire opera-
tions into Internet companies in which the web
controls or influences virtually all aspects of thc.ir
operations.

Louers Inoe stment Costs
Another major attraction of being an e-firm is

the role of the web in dranraticallv lowering the
amount of investment capital required to produce
a given dollar amount of revenue. This is achieved
by substituting the virtually zero cost (at the

margin) of tht web for the marginal cost of new
physical factory and equipment. This produces a

significant increase in the return on net assets
(RONA). To illustra te, Figrr re 3 compares theRONA
Ltf Annzon.cortr witlr Barnes & Nobles' non-web,
bricks ancl mortar operation.

Accelerates Market Sharc Capture
A web-based firm also can capture market share

much more quickly ("scalability") than a non-web
firm lhat must invcit in lhe tinte-c('nsu ming pro-
cess of financing and constructing buildings and
other physical infrastructure. This is particularly
important to start up firms or those wishing to
introduce nerv business lines or products.

WHAT ATTRACTS CONSUMERS?

Picitrg Not the Magnet
Another public perception is that lower prices

are the major reason for shopping on the web. In
fact, the we'b is often ,r,or. expensive than discount
bricks and mortar stores. ln a recent cost compari-
son studv covering food, stationarv, housekeeping,
health/beauty, toys, and paint/hardware, only
paint/hardware was cheaper on the web.{

A price advantage that e-commerce firms do

enjoy is the fact that they do not have to charge sales
tax as a result of a government moratorium. Ci\,en
the rapid growth of e-commerce, however, and the
resultant increasing diversion of sale.s tax revenue
from state and local Bovernmc.nts, this pricing ad-
vantage ultimately may disappear.

If price, is not the ma,or attraction for B2C e-
commerce, what is? As indicated in Fi.gurc.1, Ameri
cans have been working longer hours and relaxing
less. Many are "time poor" and will tradt' price for
the convenience of ordering products and services
aI a conyenient time (anytime) and in a convenient
location (anywhere). For certain products, such as
toys, the n'eb also avoids a potentially traumatic in-
store experience that most shoppers prefer to es-
cape.

A Neu Value Chain
Ficurc 5 illustrate,s hort' e-commerce has created

a new value chain between producers and consum-
ers. lt begins w,ith a significantly different value
proposition than that of the traditional retailer.
Product/service sele'ction is massive and central-
ized as opposed to what is available only in a

physical store. Customer service is targeted and
personal rather than constrained by the local labor
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E-Commerce Value Chain
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. Make suggestions
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Figure 5

market. Timing convenience is significantlv be.tter:
24 hours a day, sevL,n days a week (24/7) as op-
posed to when a physical store is open. The exten-
sive resources of the web also allow the e-tailer to
provide consumer education and offer solutions to
customer problems. Finally, web products and ser-
vices compete globally on price, not iust against the
merchant down the street.

If the e-tailer's value proposition is fulfilled, the
customL,r's experience is positive and a bond of
loyalty can begin to evoh,e. The web firm benefits
from this loyalty as the customer buys more, tells
others about his/her positive experiences, and
makes suggestions to the firm for further improve-
ments. This leads to revenue growth and, at some
point, increased profits, a portion of which can be
plowed back into enhancing and reinforcing the
value proposition.

Fulfillnent Still a Big Hurdle
Successful fulfillment continues to be a major

problem facing e-tailers. The front end marketing
and advertising is of little value if the delivery of the
product or service ("the last mile") cannot be com-
pleted in a timely and hassle-free manner. Con-
sumer satisfaction levels decline when orders be-
come "out-of-stock" or require too krng a delivery
time. On average, half of disappointed back-or-
dered customers cancel their purchases. 'Many e-
tailers are just beginning to understand the over-
all magnitude and complexity of the fulfillment

problem, particularly in times of rapid increases in
sales activity.

HY IS REAL ESTATE THREATENED BY
.COMMERCE?
oth B2B and B2C e-commerce threaten real estate,
Ithough in different wavs. This is tlue to some
undamental propositions:

he Internet represents revolutionary change in
he way virtually everything will be done in our
ociety."
he [nternet is based on the use of cyberspace,
hich is basically non-physical space.
eal estate, in contrast, is physical space.
very transaction that occurs on the Internet is a
ransaction that will not occur in physical space.
ver time, this substitution can result in less
ggregate demand for physical space, all other
hings being equal.
ven if agtregate demand for a particular prope-
rty type is not affected, the Internet may require
ifferent building configurations and locations,
hereby rendering many existing buildings obs-
olete.

ome may quarrel with the degree or timing of these
actors, or parse words as to their meaning, but they
rc' so fundamental that it seems much more prod-
uctive for real estate people to discuss horv to deal
ith the problem than to assume it doesn't exist.
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observes, the impact of technological change is
usually overestimated in the short run and under-
estimated in the long run.t

WHAT IS THE NATURE OF THE THREAT?
The threat to real estate is tnofold: 1). a direct
reduction in the aggregate demanil for physical
space; and 2). a reduction in the functions currently
associated with the use of these assets, indirectlv
resulting in reduced demand for affected proper-
ties.

Direct Reduction in Aggregate Physical Space
Demand

A direct reduction in the ag8re8ate demand for
real estate assets may occur because:

Physical space is no longer required: As noted,
demand for retail and sen ice space is reduced
when transactions occur over the Internet rather
than in a store or office. The more sales or sen'ice
volume handled over the web, thc Iess demand
for physical space. Space devoted to commodity-
likt goods and services is most impacted by this
phenomenon.

The acceleration of inventory tumover: De-
mand for storaSe space is lou,er u,hen average
inventory turnover is reduced. Reduction in the
turnover rate of businc.ss firms has been declin-
ing for some timc as a result of "just in time"
scheduling, the extensive use o( bar coding, and
the growth of logistic firms b distribute goods to
the consumer.

These developments havcprovided the foun-
dation for the Internet to emerge as an integrat-
ing and unifying force that will dramatically
improve the' efficiency of goods movement. As
an example, w,hen Dell Computer converted to
an Internet purchasing format, it reportedly re-
duced its average inr.entory turnover period
from 56 days to six.

Reduction or Elimination of Functions Occuting
in Physical Space

The second type of impact is created by the
disintt'rmediation of a function or activity, generally
in the services area. Every business transaction that
is performed over the web ultimately reduces the
demand for physical space to perform the same
transaction.

There are many traditional intermediary roles
that are impacted:

' Insurance agents

Mortgage brokers
Real estate brokers
Bank employees
Stock brokers
Travel ap;ents

Automobile salespeople

This is largely due to the significant cost savings
that the web can generatt'in service transactions, as

indicated in Fi.gurr 5.

No doubt there are other activities that will be
impacted over time. People made redundant will be
forced to retire or seek employment in ()ther areas.
Unfortunately, the new jobs in the lnternet industry
often require different skill scts than those of many
redundant employee. This is reinforced by thc gen-
eral tendency of businesses to lay off older employ-
ees and hire younger ones.

WHAT IS THE MAGNITUDE OF THE IMPACT?
The magnitucle of t-commerce's impact on rcal es-

tate n ill vary by property type, location, and physi-
cal configura tion of the.rsset.

Retail Properties
The web will have the greatest negative impact

on the aggregate demand for retail properties. To
understand thisbetter, it is important to distinguish
betu,een the economic health of the retailer and the
demand for physical retail space. Much has been
written about the ongoing battle'betu,een tradi-
tional and web retailers. While the "clicks and mor-
tar" retailers may ultimately prevailover those that
are "born on the wt'b," this is not necessarily good
for real estatt' because the demand for physical
space is still reduccd.

Retail Assets Weakening: Re'tail has been a
depressed property type for many years. The an-
nual growth in shopping center real retail sales per
square foot has been negative or neutral for most
of the last 20 years. This lack of gron,th, coupled
with an emerging concern about the impact of e-
commerce, has led to lower investor expectations
for the future appreciation for regional malls, as

indicated in Frgrrrr: 7. In the public market, mall
retail REITs are currently priced at a 30 percent
discount to Net Asset Value (NAV), the steepest
discount of any major property typt'.s This, de-
spite the fact that 1999 was one of the best years for
retail sales ever!

Shopping center space also is rapidly aging-
almost three-fourths of U.S. space is over .10

yea rs and almost half is over 20 years. Older centers

Cumulative supply pressures will result in
moderating real ADR growth. Nominal ADR will
gron, less than four percent in the next two years
while annual inflation is e.xpected to risr. at least by
2.5 percent- In inflation-ad justed terms, Price-
waterhouseCoopers expects ADR to increase 0.9
percent in 2000 and 0.8 percent in 2001.

Moderating ADR growth and declining occu-
pancies in 2000 will lead to decreasing RevPAR
trends. RevPAR is expected to grow 3..1 percent in
2000. RevPAR growth will improve slightly to 3.3
percent in 2001 as occupancv rate ceases its down-
ward trend-

Despite the declining trend in RevPAR growth,
industry profits will continue to climb, but at a

decelerating pace. Hotels will increasingly rely on
non-room activities to boost revenues and cut ex-
penses to improve profit margins. Pricen,aterhouse-
Coopers expects aggregate profits to increase to
$2.1.4 billion in 2000 and $26.5 billion in 200.1 .*.,
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Figures 6 - 8
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D.C., San Diego, Los Angeles-Long Beach, Boston,
Tampa-St. Petersburg, New York, and San Fran-
cisco/San Mateo reported RevPAR growth signifi-
cantly above the industry average in 1999. Robust
Iodging demand expansion allowed ADR in these
markets to grow at least twice as fast as the rate of
inflation dt'spite significant drops in occupancy in
manv cases. In contrast, we.ak demand continued to
drive down occupancy and room rates in C)ahu
Island. Meanwhile, Denver, Dallas, Phoenix, and
Houston generated the most dramatic drops in real
RevPAR growth among the metro markets due to
rapid supply growth.

LODGING INDUSTRY OUTLOOK,
2000 To 2001

PricewaterhouseCoopL'rs expects room demand
to increase 3.0 percent in 2000; and 2.7 percent in
2007. (Tablc 3 Trrtsents the U.S. lorlgitg industry forc-
adsls. )

As new development proiects are expected to
slow, PricewaterhouseCoopers expects a gradual
decline in room starts through year 2001, From
151,866 rooms in 1998, annual room starts will de-
clineat a compound annual rate of6.4 percent through
2001, but will still remain at high levels (exceeding
100,000 rooms). By 2001, demand growth will catch
up as room supply growth slows to 2.8 percent. As a
result, occupancies will decline bv 0.4 occupancy
point to 62.7 percent in 2000 from 63.4 percent in
1999, and stabilize in 2001.

PricewaterhouseCoopers U.S. Lodging Forecasts, 2000 - Z0Oz

5orr.e: Forecasts are from Pric&L!,ltrl,]0ustc}r.ltet. Hospilililv Dirrclions, December 1999/ranuary 2000
Historical data are from Smith Travel Research.

'1e98 1999 2000 2001 2002

Occupancy (%) 63.9 63.1 63.0

Average D.rily Rooms Sold

Change from Prior Year (%)

2,357

3.2

2,440

3.5

2,515

3.0

2,582

2.7

2,652

2.7

End<rf-Year Room Supply

Change from Prior Year (o/n) .+.2 3.9 3.5 2.8 2.6

Average Daily Rate (5)

Change from Prior Year (%)

78.01

4.4

81.07

3.9

83.99

3.6

87.10

3.7

90.40

3.8

Revenue per Available Room

Change from Prior Year (% ) 3.6 3.2 3.1 3.3 3.8
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The performance in 1999 was mixed withinprice
segments. Both budget and economy segments
achieved the highest inflation-adjusted RevPAR
growth (+3.0 percent and +2.3 percent, respectively),
benefiting from healthv ADR gains. On the other
hand, luxury, upscale, and midprice properties sus-
tained below-average inflation-adjusted RevPAR
increases. Though room demand was exceptionally
strong in these segments, room supply expanded
even faster. These led to large occupancy declines,
which in turn inhibited room rate increases among
these properties.

By region, strong ADR growth allowed New
England, Mountain, Pacific, and Middle Atlantic
regions to outperform the overall industry in terms
of real RevPAR growth (+6.2 percent, +2.1 percent,
+1.7 percent, and +,l.7 percent, respectively) in 1999.

In contrast, hotels in the East South Central and West
South Central reported declining real RevPAR
growth as both regions suffered weak occupancies
and ADR performance.

ln terms of location, resort properties regis-
tered the highest real RevPAR growth (+1.8 per-
cent) due to above-average ADR gains. Meanwhile,
hotels in airport, suburban, and urban areas re-
ported stagnant or declining real RevPAR. Hotel
occupancy suffered material declines in these mar-
kets, resulting in ADR growth only slightly above
inflation.

Among the top 25 metropolitan statistical areas,
Detroit, Miami-Hialeah, Ne*' Orleans, Washington

Table 3
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Tables .l & 2

may not have the location, design, parking, or
tenants to compete in an increasingly turbulent
retail market.

lmpact on GAFO space: Fig,r/r 9 translates the
projections in Flqrrrc ll into square footage of shop-
ping centtr and powe.r center space. The 950 billion
in existing non-store sales was deducted from 2005
sales in order to focus only on incremental sales.
This generally assunres the impact of cxisting non-

store sales has already occurred
Sales per square foot are based on 

.1998 
sales of

shopping centers, 10 years or older, and power
centers. GAFO space in 2005 assumes that the rate
of space inventory growth over the last l0 years will
continue. Al[ projections assume a three percent
annual rate of inflation.

This analysis indicatts thnt the dannnd for lthysical
space dcztottd to CAFO snles ctmld dropbt1asntuch as'15

liuce t - 
-17 perct:fit ou:r the nert st:len vc s.

Neighborhood Centers: To date, most observ-
ers have assumed that the web will have little im-
pact on neighborhood centcrs because of the high
percentage of food and beverage items. This is
furthc.r demonstrated in the marketplace where
neighborhood ce.nter REITs are discounted at the
second Iolvest rate (.19 percent) of any major prop-
erty type.

The amount of money and talent being ex-
pended on online grocery operations such as
Webvan and Streamline, however, may ultimatelv
pose a threat to traditional supermarket chains that
operate on very lorl' margins. Webvan in particular
is focusing on reinventing the supermarket distri-
bution system and, if it succeeds, all grocery store
metrics may change.

I nilu st ri al P ro p e rtie s
While the impact on retail will most likely

involve a reduction in the amount of space re-
quired, aggregate demand for industrial space
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2005 GAFO sales diverted $ 100 billion

Sales per SF. $ 192.00

GAFO space reduction 520 N/SF

Percent of 2005 GAFO space 15% - 17%
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Non-store Sales Growing Rapidly: Non-store
retail sales havt'been rapidly increasinB, although
stilla relatively small percentage of total retail sales.
Catalogues continue to be the dominant format for
non-store retail sales although Internet sales have
been responsible for the bulk of the growth over the
last few years and are growinS; at a faster rate.

Between 1996 and.1998, virtually all of the
growth in non-store sales was over the Internet. The
growth in catalogue sales was about the same as

1992 - 7996, while ry sales growth was static.
Figrrrc 8 projects non-store retail sales of general

merchandise, apparel, furniture, and other goods
(GAFO) - those considered to be most likely to
occur in shoppinB and power centers. The analysis
assumes that catalogue and TV sales will continue
at 1992 - 98 growth rates. lnternet sales were pro-
jected at the mean of two sets of industry projec-
tions. Based on this analysis, Internet sales should
become the dominant form of non-store CAFO
sales by 2005.

Figure 9
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may actuallv increase. The Iocation and design of
new industrial buildings, however, will be consid-
erably different than today.

Aggregate demand: At this point, the aggre-
gate demand issue is difficult to gauge. A strong
argumcnt can bc'made that industrial demand
will bc lower in the future as a result of the
decline in aver.ige turnover, made possible by
the increasing use of the web for inventory nran-
agement.

There are, however, many positive forces shap-
ing industrial space demand. Increasingly, tradi-
tional office users are shifting to industrial facilities.
As an example, pension advisor Kennedy Associ-
ates has developed 24 facilities over the last tw()
years, utiLizing industrial construction techniques
to create more cost efficient office space. Most ten-
ants are large, blue chip companie,s, utilizing the
space largelv for office-type operations.

The operations of web firms also are having a

positive impact on industrial demand. Initially, this
occurred through the development of space for
independent call centers taking online orders and
Iogistic firms delivering products to the customer.

Increasingly, holtever, web firms are taking
direct control of the ordering and fulfillment pro-
cess. As an example, Annzorr.com isdeveloping mil-
lions of square feet of regional distribution ce-nters
within a dav's truck drive of many American mar-
kets.Webvan hasexecuted a contractwith the Bechtel
Group kr develop highlv automated, mega-ware-
houses in 26 cities across the nation.'

Airport Locations: Whether or nut this new
demand will favor airport locations r,',ithin these
metro arc'as is notclear. AMB I'ropertvCorp., a largt'

industrial REIT, is developing new warehouse
facilities "on the tarmac" of airports throughout
the nation and, potentially, overseas. Other ob-
servers point to the necessity of being located
near regional .rnd local ground distribution sys-
tems.

If an airport location is desired, there is also the
issue of whethcr to utilizc an existing public passen-
ger terminal or one of an expanding number of
private freight and executive aircraft airports. Pub-
lic passenger airport locations continuc' to have a

major advantage - 40 percent or more of cargo is
still carried on passenger flights.r"

Building design: There also are major changes
occurring in the design of these nen,buildings. The
combination of a large, diverse inventory, high
turnover, and a "single point" delivery promise
retluires a sophisticated, dependable order tracking
system. A large portion of this can be automated,
requiring clear-span space for installation and op-
eration of equipment, as well as the a',,ailability of
an adequate supply of dtpendable power. Multiple
truck operations require a large number of truck
bays and more land devoted to truck turning and
maneuve'ring.

Not all fulfillmcnt operations can be automated-
larger numbers of peoplc (for industrial buildings)
are required tooperate the automated systemand to
"hand-pick" special orde.rs." This means air-condi-
tioning a higher percentage of building space and
providing more emplovee parking than would be
found in a traditional industrial building.

Since u'eb-based inventory turns much faster,
there are fewt'r invcntories stored and less dernand
for high rack storage space. This shifts building
design from a concern with cubage to ont, of square
footage, resulting in new buildings having lou'er
ceilings and a largcr footprint. When coupled with
a need for more employet' parking, industrial build-
ing sites will have to bc considerably larger than in
the past. Amazon's neu, 800,000 square foot ware-
house in Atlanta is a good example of this new
prototype.

Public Warehouses: Industrial facilities for
smaller firms are also changing. Some of AMB's
new buildings, such as one under construction at
DFW airport, will allow four 747-cargo airplanes
to simultaneously unload directly onto the rl,are-
house loading dock. The goods are then trans-
ferred to onc. or more of 46 truck loading docks
situated on the, other side of the building. In es-
sence, this type of facility is not a storage building
but a "through put" facility that mixes and matches

FOCUS ON HOSPITALITY
MoprnnrINc PRoFrr GnowrH ExprcrEn UNrn 2001

ltrl B jorn I lansott, CRL.

I fter a sloll second-quarter performance, growth of the U.S. economy
.{_laccelerated in the second half of 1999. Real gross domestic product (CDP)
grew at an annual rate of 4.1 percent in 1999, fueled by increased inventorv
buildup and export activity as well as continued robust consumer and business
spending.

The pace of c'conomic activity in the U.S. will continue to remain strong at
least until 2001 as overseas economies gain momentum; Macroeconomic
Advisers anticipates real GDP kr slow slightly from 1999 to 3.4 percent in 2000
and 2.8 percent in 2001.

Theanticipated solid performance of the U.S. economy in thenexttwovears
rvill stimulate lodging demand growth as well as encourage continued devel-
opment initiatives. Room rate advances will continue, but there will be a tightcr
spread betneen average room rate growth and inflation in the next two years.
Although profit margins are not expected to improve significantly going
forward, aggregate industry profits will continue to rise at a compound annual
growth rate, of 8.3 percent.

MODERATING RevPAR GROWTH
After peaking at 6.I percent in 1996 in the current cycle, the growth of U.S.

revenue per available room (RevPAR) has been trending down as the high level
of hotel construction has adverselv affected occupancie's and room rate growth
in most lodging marke'ts. Beginning in 'l996, U.S. demand growth failed to keep
pace with the supply expansion. The net increase in supply from 1996 to 1998
was almost 292,000 rooms, representing a compound annual growth of 4.1

percent. By comparison, thc. industry's historical supply growth average from
1975 to l99tl is 2.8 percent.

Occupancy d ropped 1.2 occupancy points to 63.9 percent in 1998 from 65.1
percent in 1996. Room rate increases also slowed to 4.4 percent in 1998 from 6.5
percent in 1996. The combination of lower occupancy and modest average
daily rate (ADR) gains caused RcvPAR grou'th to slide from 6.I percent in 1996
to 3.6 percent in '1998.

1999 PERFORMANCE
Statistics from Smith Travel Research (STR) shorv a continuation of these

trends in 1999. The stronger supply gro wth (+3.9 percent) rclative to dt'mand
growth (+3.5 perc€'nt) pushed down occupancy ratL's, thus limiting the industry's
ability to raise room rates and RevPAR. The occupancy in 1999 fell 0.5
occupancv point to 63.4 percent, w,hile ADR increased onlv 3.9 percent to 98.1 .07
in the same period one year earlier. As a result, RevPAR advanced by only 3.2
percent. In inflation-adjusted terms, RevPAR increased 1.0 percent. (Tnbles 1

nrtd 2 swnnmrizc the'1999 parformttrce itrLlicntors.)

l1 Insider's Perspective - M1dtrating Profit Grouth Exptttcd Until2001

?i
-

Rrer Esrare Issurs, Wirtcr 1999/2000 tr5

Metro Area Location: Thus far, we.b building
sitL. selection has tmphasized being at or near the
delivery capabilitit's of major logistical firms such as

FedEx and UPS. This has meant increased demand
for industrial facilities at or near major airports,
particularly in hubs such as Memphis and Louis-
ville.

As morc u,eb firms decide to manage their
own fulfillment, L'xpect expansion of de mand in
other major regional distribution centtrs such as

Atlanta, Dallas, Los Angeles, Chicago, and North-
ern New Jersev. These markets are also attractive
because the host city is usuallv a Iarge market in
itself, allowing rapid distribution to customors in
thc' immedia te' area. The resu lt could bc a negative
impact on industrial demand in second tier distri-
bution cities.

INSIDER'S PERSPECTIVE



Efficiency and lower transaction costs - u,hen
buving real estate. through investment in publicly
traded stock, there is no need to negotiate ioint-
ventur(, agrL'ements and othercontracts; hire la\{-
yers and ground-lc.vel consultants; perform costly
groundJevel dtrc diligence; develop nr-.rv busi-
ness relationships; hire a staff; open offices; or
incur frictional costs of entry and exit (transfer
taxes, title insurance premiums, etc.), all potential
aspects of direct investment in real estate. In
addition, in the case of foreign investors, FIRPTA
taxes typically can be avoided.

There' will always be an active private real estate
investment sector (as there is in non-real estate capi-
tal intensive industries that have long been public),
and some investors will continue to shy away from
investments in public REITs and REOCs because of
the view that such investments clo not provide the
sought-after diversification from stock market in-
vestments historically provided by real estate in-
vestments (the lurv will be out for some time as to
this debate). But on balance, despite the recent set-
backs, public REITs'and REOCs' roles as invest-
ment vehicles will continue k) grow as their advan-
tages to investors converge with the inescapable
logic of providing the capital intensive real estate
industrv with access to the public capital markets.REl
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goods between air and ground transit, which, in
the process, substantially reduces inventory turn-
over.

ln summary, tho impact of e-commerce on in-
dustrial properties will br. both positive and nega-
tive. Cenerally, the positive is that many new facili-
tie.s n'ill bc required in ne,w locations- Most of the'se

will be built from scratcl.r due to major changes in
building location and design. Also, they will be
krcated as closely as possiblt'to key modal inte,r-
changes in the path of goods movement, particu-
larly at the nexus of air and ground transit.

Perhaps more far-reaching is the use'of the web
to change the logistic equation, requiring new build-
ings that facilitate air/ground transfer and have
little need for storagc. While this creates demand
for new, specially designed space, it reduces inven-
tory turnover and could shrink the need for pure
storage space. This could have a negative impact on
the demand for existing industrial properti('s, par-
ticularly those in older industrial areas and,/or
se'cond titr cities. Over time, manv of these build-
ings could become functionally obsolete for indus-
trial purposes and may better serve office, residen-
tial, or other uses.

Office Properties
We have noted that many service firrns will

suffer disintermediation as a result of the growth of
e-commerce.r2Since many of the emplovees affected
will not be candidates for "webifying," the odds are
high that this u,ill result in fewer employees per
dollar of revenue and lcss demand for traditional
office space.

Financial, insurance, and real e.state (FIRE) ser-
vices will be one of the major areas impacted. As of
1997, FIRE firms occupied approximately 30 per-
centof office space in the U.S."Any majnr reduction
in FIRE demand will most likely impact office space
in CBDs, particularly in second tier cities and those
lacking a strong higi-tech labor force. ''

Substitution Space: In some cases, Iower de-
mand for office space'may bc. offset by demand for
new space in a new krcation or a nert, configuration.
It is also possible that vacated office space is reused
by non-traditional users, as reflected in the growth
of lnternet firms in downtown San Francisco's "Me-
dia Gulch"'i and New York's "Silicon Alley." For
those firms that can successfully webify all or a

portion of their operations, the new facilities are
more likely to be located in industrial rather than
office areas.

If the web reduces operating margins as

Real estate does appear to be threatened

by e-commerce, nlthough the threat is

quite differcnt for each of the major

property types. For some real estate Iinns
and indiaiduals, e-cornrflerce ,rray ,neafl art

erul to tlrc way busifiess has been coflducte.l

in the past. For others, e-cor?rrfierce ,nay

represent dn opporturlity to grow both

professionally and financially in u:hat

history zoill ,ro iloubt record as a defining

,nornent for the irdustry.

anticipated, FIRE firms may be forced to seek
Iower operating cost environments.r" In the long
run, this may have even broader implications for
the location of office operations and may further
contribute to the shift k) industrial-type facilities.

Apartffi?nt Properties
Demographics: Multifamily residential prop-

erties are already benefiting from the positive de-
mand impact stemming from two maior traditional
apartment cohorts (boomers over 50 plus echo
boomers in the l8 - 25 year old category) experienc-
ing rapid growth simultaneouslv.

In terms of web impact, few strong arguments
can be made that it rvill be nc'gative. In fact, thc
added convenience of web shopping could further
enhance the attraction of apartment living by deliv-
ering goods and services directlv to the individual
unit or community pickup station. This should be
particularly attractive to time-starved professionals
and older residents.

Web Initiatives: To take advantage of this,
several Iarge multifamily owners, such as BRE Prop-
erties, are experimenting with the development ofa
community home page from which a wide variety
of shopping and other services can be provided
over high capacity lines, without disrupting normal
phone service. The availability of on-site apartment
managers to explain services, expedite deliveries,
and explore rtsident needs creates a por!,erful mer-
chandising combination of considerable value to
retailers and others seeking to expand their pen-
etration of local consumer markets.

The apartment owner also stands to benefit
handsomely. Most owners experience 50 percent
or greater annual tenant turnover. To the exent
that tenants evidence' greater satisfaction from
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Figure 10

lmpact Summary

FOCUS ON REITs
Pusuc Rrar Esmrr Couparurns'AovnNracrs wrLL Ovrnrowrn
rHE REIT Bra.n MnnxEr
ItV Roltitt PtnLtukn

Sourcc: The McMahan Croup

f he current RE|T-related news centers on the day-to-day performance of
I REIT stocks, the ercessivc restrictions imposed by the REIT rules, methods

for retaining and compensating REIT executives, and predictions for when the
REITbcar market rvill end. Often forgotten, however, as the REIT industry licks
its bear market wounds, are the lor.q-fsnlr advantages of publicly traded,
corporate real estate operating companies, or REOCs. For all of their shortcom-
ings and maturational problems, publicly-traded REITs represent a new breed
of investment vehicles that have noteworthy virtues and fundamental advan-
tages over many of the older methods of investing in real estate.

Take, for example, the perspective of the individual investor who bought
interests in syntlicated limited partnerships in the 1980's and whose plight is
onceagain making news. Therecarr belittledoubt that thepublic REIToT REOC
offers individual investors more liquidity, better governance and accountabil-
ity of management, and better reporting and transparency than the syndicated
limited partnership structure.

And the same is often true from the perspective of institutional investors.
Take the admittedly crude example of an institutional investor based some'
where in thc Midwest who would like to allocate some funds to office buildings
in the'Southeast. The investor now has a choice between investing in the
publicly-traded stock of any number of REITs which focus on the sector or
utilizing one of the various private market alternatives that has historically
been available. Investing in the public stock will often prove advantageous for
a number of reasons:
r Instant access to information required tt-r make the investment decision -SEC filings on the REIT that provide dctailed information, including au-

dited financials, can bc. pulled off the internet in seconds.
. Speed of execution and liquidity - de'pending on the size of the investment,

the'stock can be purchased and sold almost instantly with a few clicks of a

mouse.

' Assurance of getting future reports on a regular basis - public companies are
required to file with the SEC publicly available quarterly reports, including
financials, and to disclose all material events.

. Tried-and{rue public company corporate governance structure - while
certainly not perfect, the governance structure that has e.volved in corporate
America is relatively rvell-defined, gives the shareholders a clear voice, and
provides mcchanisms for aligning the interests of management with those
of the sharcholders.

' Comfort that the various Wall Street watchdogs (analysts, ratinS agencies,
investment banks and the financial press) will be keeping an eye on the
REIT.

their living environment, they may te.nd to change
residences less frequently. Lower turnover rates
mean increased income that falls directly to the
bottom line.

In addition, potential non-rental income
through advertising, licensing agreements, and
other arrangements with retailers may turn out to
be significant, further enhancing apartments as a

desirable invc'stment opportunity in the new ce'n-
tury.

SUMMARY
Figurc 10 summarizes the anticipated impact of e-
commerce on various real estatL'property types.
Malls and pou,er centers should experience the
most direct negative impact, followed by CBD of-
fice buildings. Industrial and suburban office prop-
erties willexperience a significant impact, but largelv
in terms of a shift in design and location. It is
possible that net aggregate industrial space de-
mand may actually increase.

Neighborhood shopping ct'nters should feel the
least impact of the retail formats, although the
L.mergence of w,ell financed and managed e-
commerce food and beverage business models
mdy pose a problem tei low m.rrgin supermdr-
ket chains. Multifamily residential appears to
be the only propL,rty type that will not experi-
ence a significant negative impact as a result of
the growth of e-commerce and, in fact, may

benefit, as apartment living is made more desir-
able.

In conclusion, real estate does appear to be threat-
ened by e-commerce, although the threat is quite
different for each of the major property types. For
some reaI estate firms and individuals, e-commerce
may mean an end to the way business has been
conducted in the past. For others, e-commerce may
represent an opportunity to grow both profession-
allv and financially in what historv will no doubt
record as a defining moment for the- industry.

The new Millennium is an excellent time to take
stock and challenge traditional ways ofdoing things.
From this re-examination of goals and circum-
stances, new strategies can evolve that will mini-
mize dou,nside risks and perhaps uncover new
opportunities that were previously unknown.*.,
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Exhibit.l

Once the hard work of determining the cvcle
position of the markets under study is completed,
the user can utilize the results as a management tool
for timing strategies, asset management and valua-
tion, portfolio risk assessment, and short- versus
long-term lease decisions, among others. Every real
estate investment needs a stratcgy for a profitable
venture to include timing and an exit notion. Cycle
modeling and analysis provides a tool for such a

strategy.
Changes in the real estate markets are inevitable.

Some will bring back memories of times past; some
may be new wrinkles on old themes. Investors, eager
to avoid a repeat of past mistakes, continue to seek
out advance warnings of future risks to real estate
investments. The good ncws is that more timely
information on real estate markets is available in the
21" Century. And, real estate research provides the
modeling capability in the form of real estate value
cycle analysis that provides a powerful tool to an-
chor investment strate8y.REl
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